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[tß−m]nt]\ isT]t]\ vÅip] B]uVj]]n]\ vÅ g¶Nò}]inv]t]\ |
iv]m}]UõZ}] nÅn¶p]xy]int] õ p]xy]int] #ò}]n]c]Ü]uS}]: ||
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y]t]ntç yçig]n]‘En]\ p]xy]int] ˜tm]in] av]isT]t]\ |
y]t]ntç%ip] aäý&tÅtmÅn]: n]En]\ p]xy]int] acàt]s]: ||

15-11

j]Iv]. Every
being endowed with both existence and consciousness in this creation is a j]Iv]. Thus,
every being, whether it is manifest or unmanifest, is a j]Iv]. Sri Krishna is talking here
particularly about every individual human being, every individual person as a j]Iv].
In today's verses, Sri Krishna calls attention to the nature of every individual

j]Iv] as an individual person, is made up of a
particular combination of sT½l] x]rõIr (gross physical body) s}]UÜm] x]rõIr (subtle body),
aiv]DyÅ (self-ignorance) and ˜tm]] (the ever-existent, all-pervading p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself, in
the increasing order of subtlety in manifestation. Here, as already pointed out, ˜tm]]
alone is s]ty]\ - Absolute Reality, never subject to change, and It is everywhere at all
times, while the other three are only im]TyÅ - transient realities ever subject to change

As we may recall from Chapter 13, every
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and ultimate disappearance. That is the
individual person.

l]Ü]N] -

the distinguishing mark of every

˜tm] #ò}]n]\ - Self-knowledge, one does not really recognize both aiv]DyÅ
˜tm]]. One recognizes oneself simply as a j]Iv] - as a living being, somehow

Until one gains

and
endowed with existence and consciousness, with all of one's sense faculties, or in a
more popular language, one is merely a living being endowed with a body and a soul,
whatever these words may mean.

In terms of Upanishad knowledge, when the gross physical body (the sT½l] x]rõIr) falls
dead, the person does not die. The person continues to exist as an unmanifest individual

j]Iv] made up of s}]UÜm] x]rõIr (subtle body) aiv]DyÅ, (Self ignorance) and ˜tm]] (The Self
I, The p]rõmàìv]rõ already in oneself), until such time, the subtle body - the s}]UÜm] x]rõIr,
along with its current state of aiv]DyÅ - Self ignorance, re-enters into another gross
physical body (new sT½l] x]rõIr) appropriate to meet its current needs. How such
transmigration of the subtle body, from one gross physical body into another takes place,
is what Sri Krishna is talking here, in today's verses. B]g]vÅn]/ says:

m]m}]EvÅ\xç j]Iv]lçä† j]Iv]B½t]: s]nÅt]n]: |
m]n]: S]SQõ]n]Iin¨õyÅiN] p—ýäý&it]sTÅin] äýS]*it] ||

15-7

j]Iv]lçä† j]Iv]B½t]: s]nÅt]n]: m]m}]: a\x]: Av}]:
j]Iv]lçä† - In this j]Iv]lçäý - in this world of human beings
j]Iv]B½t]: means j]Iv] sv]rUp]: - every individual j]Iv] - every individual person who
considers oneself as a äýtÅ*, B]o•], etc - as a doer of actions and experiencer of s¶ýK]
du:K] and other experiences of worldly life, every such individual person, which means
every ordinary person, is, in fact,

s]nÅt]n]: - eternal in existence and consciousness, because
m]m}] a\x]: Av}] - every ordinary individual person in this world is an a\x]\ of Myself only, is a
minute part of p]rõmàìv]rõ only. Every individual person, which means every one of us has
no existence as a separate entity. Every one of us is in fact an Wìv]rõ a\x]\ - a minute part
of p]rõmàìv]rõ only, says Sri Krishna.
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Does that mean p]rõmàìv]rõ exists in parts and pieces divided among all the j]Iv]s in this
world? No. Again such a division is only an appearance. Just as, while this great space
is ONE and indivisible, it appears to exist as if divided among all individual spaces, such
as building space, room space, pot space, etc., so also is p]rõmàìv]rõ.

p]rõmàìv]rõ, while being ONE and indivisible, appears to exist as if divided among all the
objects in this creation. As B]g]vÅn]/ said earlier
aiv]B]•\ c] B½tàS]u iv]B]•\ wv] c] isT]t]\

13-16

˜tm]] is ONE and indivisible (aiv]B]•\), but it appears to exist as if divided among all
beings, among all individual [pÅiõD] - individual body vehicles (x]rõIrs) in this world. Even
that appearance of division is illumined, is lighted up by The jyçit] sv]rõUp] ˜tm]], The
p]rõmàìv]rõ only.
Therefore, every limited individual person is nothing but a part of That unlimited
p]rõmàìv]rõ, just as every limited space which we see, is only a part of the unlimited great

p]rõmàìv]rõ only. All perceptions of limitations of
space are limitations of the [pÅiõD]s - the x]rõIrs, the objects in space. One's [pÅiõD] itself,
one's body vehicle itself, is mÅyÅäýilp]t] [pÅiõD], an expression of mÅyÅ, which is ever
non-separate and inseparable from p]rõmàìv]rõ.
space, which is again a manifestation of

s]t]/ sv]rõUp] - the existence
nature of s]ty]\ #ò}]n]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ, s]t]/ ic]t]/ ˜n]ndõ sv]rõUp] b—ýÀõn]/ - The p]rõmàìv]r. In the
case of any human being, in particular, both s]t]/ sv]rõUp] (Existence nature) and ic]t]/
sv]rõUp] (consciousness nature) of p]rõmàìv]rõ are manifest. That is what B]g]vÅn]/ points out
by saying: m]m}]EvÅ\xç j]Iv]lçä† j]Iv]B½t]: s]nÅt]n]:
Therefore, the very existence of any object, is itself the

Now B]g]vÅn]/ proceeds to point out how any j]Iv] - any individual person, endowed with
existence and consciousness, goes from one physical body into another.

m]n]: S]SQõ]n]Iin¨õyÅiN] p—ýäý&it]sTÅin] äýS]*it]

15-7

x]rõIrõ\ y]t]/ avÅpnçit] y]‘]ip] [tß−m]it] Wìv]rõ: |
g]&hõItvÅ AtÅin] s]\yÅit] vÅy¶: g]nõDò}]n]/ wv] ˜x]yÅt]/ ||
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Wìv]rõ (in line 2) must be properly
understood with reference to the context here. Here y]t]/ means "when" and Wìv]rõ refers
to deh−idõ s]\Gò}]t] svÅm]I - That which controls all the actions of the person who considers
oneself as the äýtÅ* B]o•] - the doer of äým]*s and experiencer of äým]*’ýõl]s in this ever
changing worldly life. That svÅm]I is only the aiv]DyÅ rUp] s}]UÜm] x]rIrõ of the person - the
All these lines go together. The words

y]t]/

and

subtle body in the person in its current state of Self ignorance.
Until the person gains Self-knowledge, p}]UN]* Wìv]rõ#ò}]n]\, ˜tm] #ò}]n]\, the svÅm]I in the
person, the one who controls all the actions of the body, is really one's ego self,
governed by self-ignorance.
Therefore, in the context here, Wìv]rõ is simply one's s}]UÜm] x]rIr - subtle body, governed
by aiv]DyÅ

- Self-ignorance. Therefore

y]t]/ (y]d]) Wìv]rõ: (s}]UÜm] x]rIr:)õ x]rIrõ\ [tß−m]it] - When the subtle body departs from
the gross physical body, that means at the time of death

äýS]*it] means a]äýS]*it] - the subtle body attracts to itself, it carries with itself
m]n]: S]SQõ]in] win¨õyÅiN] p—ýäý&it]sTÅin] - the six sense organs including five #ò}]nàin¨õy]s and
m]n]: the entire ant]:äýrõN] - the five senses of hearing, touch, sight, taste and smell
together with all the internal organs of perception, namely mind, b¶i£, ahõ\ä−rõ (ego), and
ic]–]\ (the faculty of memory) - all in their subtle states which were in the body just before
death, and then

s]\yÅit] c] - departs from the gross physical body. Thus, at the time of death, the s}]UÜm]
x]rIrõ - the subtle body, attracts to itself all the above six senses of perception in their
subtle forms, and also departs from the gross physical body, again in a subtle form. How
does this happen?

˜x]yÅt]/ g]nõDò}]n]/ g]&hõItvÅ vÅy¶: s]\yÅit] wv] -Just

as the wind attracts to itself the smells
from their sources, from the objects in the environments, and moves from one place to
another carrying that smell with itself, just as for example, the wind attracts to itself the
fragrances of the flowers in a garden, and moves away from the garden carrying that
smell with itself, similarly, at the time of death, the s}]UÜm] x]rIrõ - the subtle body, attracts
to itself all the six subtle senses of perception and departs from the gross physical body,
carrying all the senses with itself. Then what happens?
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aip] c] y]t]/ (y]d−) Wìv]rõ: (s}]UÜm] x]rIrõ:) x]rõIrõ\ avÅpnçit] - Then, again, when the s}]UÜm]
x]rIrõ - the subtle body (carrying with it all the six subtle senses of perception), finds
and gains another suitable gross physical body to occupy

AtÅin] win¨õyÅiN] g]&hõItvÅ s]\yÅit] (s]\y]äý/ yÅit]) -

it goes into the new physical body,
naturally, with the same six senses carried with it, in a suitable form
Thus, at the time of death of the gross physical body of a person, the subtle body of that
person departs from the body, carrying with it the senses of hearing, touch, form, taste,
smell and the entire ant]:äýrõN], namely mind, b¶i£, ahõ\ä−rõ (ego), and ic]–]\ (memory),
all in their subtle states. And when that subtle body finds and gains another suitable
gross physical body to occupy, it enters into the new physical body, naturally, with the
same six senses carried with it, in order to continue its evolution. Thus, the subtle body

j]Iv], enjoys existence and consciousness, both before the death
and after the death of the gross physical body. There is never any death for the j]Iv]
of every person - a

itself.
Next, B]g]vÅn]/ points out how an individual s}]UÜm] x]rIrõ - the subtle body, the
gaining a new physical body, operates in the new physical body.

Ûoˆ]\ c]Ü¶: sp]x]*n]\ c] rõs]n]\ G]/rõ]N]\ Av] c] |
aiõD]SõQõ}]y] m]n]‘−y]\ iv]S]yÅn]/ [p]sàv]tà ||

j]Iv], on

15-9

ay]\ (j]Iv]:) iv]S]yÅn]/ (s]\sÅrõ iv]S]yÅn]/) [p]sàv]tà - This j]Iv] - this subtle body, in its
new physical body, as a person, again experiences all the sense objects of this worldly
life. How?

aiõD]SõQõ}]y] -

by pervading all over the new physical body, and presiding over all the
subtle organs of perception, which have now taken their appropriate places in the new
physical body. These organs of perception are:

Ûoˆ]\ c]Ü¶: sp]x]*n]\ rõs]n]\ G]rõ]N]\ m]n]: c] - the ear, the eyes, the sense of touch (the skin),
the sense of taste (the tongue), the sense of smell (the nose), and the entire ant]:äýrõN],
namely the mind, the b¶i£, the ego, and the faculty of memory, all in their subtle states,
in the respective organs of perception.
It is like one moving into a new house and getting settled there, putting all the appliances
in their proper places and starting to live again as usual. By pervading all over the new
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physical body, and presiding over all the body elements with all the sense instruments in
place, the j]Iv], as a new person, again experiences all worldly life, naturally.
As B]g]vÅn]/ said earlier, every j]Iv], every living being in this creation is Wìv]r a\x]\õ,
which means p]rõmàìv]rõ is already in every person, as the ONE because of whom alone,
each of the sense organs has the capacity to function naturally as they do. As we have
already seen in Kenopanishad, p]rõmàìv]rõ is already in every j]Iv] - in every person, as

Ûoˆ]sy] Ûoˆ]\ - ear of the ear, m]n]sç m]n]: - mind of the mind, c]Ü¶S]: c]Ü¶: - eyes of the
eyes, etc., which means, p]rõmàìv]rõ is the ONE which is all win¨õy]s without Itself being an
win¨õy], and p]rõmàìv]rõ is all organs of perception and action in ONE, as B]g]vÅn]/ said
earlier:

s]v]*t]: pÅiN]p]−dõ\ t]t]/ s]v]*tç%iÜ]ix]rom¶ýK]\ |
s]v]*t]: Ûuit] m]Íoä† s]v]*õm]/ ˜v]&ty] it]SQit] ||

13-13

Thus, the ONE presiding over all the organs of perception and action in one's physical

p]rõmàìv]rõ, and that which is behind all the experiences of a person in
one's worldly life is also p]rõmàìv]rõ. That is ˜tm]t]tv]\ - the Truth about The Self in
oneself in every j]Iv] - in every person. Even though that is the case, B]g]vÅn]/ points out:
body is indeed

[tß−m]nt]\ isT]t]\ vÅip] B]uVj]]n]\ vÅ g¶Nò}]inv]t]\ |
iv]m}]UõZ}] nÅn¶p]xy]int] õ p]xy]int] #ò}]n]c]Ü]uS}]: ||

15-10

[tß−m]nt]\ - whether one departs from the physical body or
isT]t]\ vÅ aip] B]uVj]]n]\ vÅ g¶Nò}]inv]t]\ - whether one remains in the body enjoying worldly
experiences and one's sv]Bò}]v] g¶N]s such as likes and dislikes of various kinds, That
one, That Self in the body, must be other than the body itself. This fact about the nature
of the Self in oneself must be obvious to every person, but it is not so.

iv]m}]UõZ}]: - Those who are deluded, those who are confused about one's p¶ruSò}}]T]** - the
ultimate goal in life, and those who cannot discriminate between in]ty]\ and ain]ty]\ - the
Eternal and the transient, those who do not have iv]vàä #ò}]n]\, such deluded people
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n] an¶p]xy]int] - they do not see the fact as it is. They confuse one's physical body as
oneself, and they are incapable of recognizing the true nature of themselves. On the
other hand

#ò}]n] c]Ü]uS}]: p]xy]int] - Those who have the eyes of wisdom, only those who have iv]vàä
#ò}]n]\, ˜tm]t]tv] #ò}]n]\ - knowledge rooted in Self enquiry, only such people see the truth
about the true nature of j]Iv] - true nature of every person as Wìv]rõ a\x]\ and s]nÅt]n]\ as p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself and hence eternal.
Who are those people who do have such #ò}]n]

c]Ü]uS}]: - eyes of wisdom? B]g]vÅn]/ says:

y]t]ntç yçig]n]‘En]\ p]xy]int] ˜tm]in] av]isT]t]\ |
y]t]ntç%ip] aäý&tÅtmÅn]: n]En]\ p]xy]int] acàt]s]: ||

15-11

y]t]nt]:, DyÅn]p]r−: in]idõõDyÅs]n] p]r−: - Those who put forth efforts striving to gain and
absorb Wìv]rõ #ò}]n]\ in daily life through diligent and continued Upanishad studies and
contemplation on p]rõmàìv]rõ, and also
yçig]n]: c], s]mÅihõt] ic]–Å: äým]* yçig]n]: - those who constantly seek Wìv]rõ #ò}]n]\ through
undistracted äým]* yçg] b¶i£ and an]ny] Wìv]rõ B]i•, such people
˜tm]in] av]isT]t]\ An]\ (}˜tmÅn]\) p]xy]int] - they see, they recognize the ˜tmÅ - The
Self abiding in oneself as ay]\ ˜tmÅ ahõ\ aism] wit] - I am That ˜tmÅ.
ap]roÜ] #ò}]n]\ - direct and immediate knowledge of ˜tmÅ - The Self I as
p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself, already in oneself. That knowledge takes place in their b¶i£. Such
people have #ò}]n] c]Ü]uS}]: - they have eyes of wisdom. On the other hand, there are
Thus they gain

others who

y]t]nt]:aip] - even though they put forth lots of efforts, striving to gain Wìv]rõ #ò}]n]\ through
Vedantic studies and seeking the help of ˜cÅy]õ*s - teachers of various kinds, etc., they
are still

aäý&tÅtmÅn]: means as]\säý&tÅtmÅn]: - their mind and b¶i£ are not ready for gaining Wìv]rõ
#ò}]n]\, because they do not have ant]:äýrõN] x¶i£ - purity in thought , word and deed, and
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they are still governed by their r−g]-©eS] forces, forces of likes and dislikes. They have
not yet gained mastery over their senses. They have not yet gained mastery over their
r−g]-©eS] forces, and consequently they have not yet withdrawn themselves completely
from all improper or unbecoming activities. They have not yet cultivated the necessary
self-discipline and all the other personal qualities necessary for gaining Wìv]rõ #ò}]n]\

˜tm]#ò}]n]\ - Self-knowledge. Further, they are:

acàt]s]: aiv]vàiäýn]: - in spite of all their studies and efforts, they still do not have iv]vàäý
#ò}]n]\ - clarity of knowledge and steadfastness of pursuit, on one's overriding p¶ruSò}]T]* ultimate goal in life.
Such people do not have
recognizing ˜tm]]

#ò}]n] c]Ü]uS}]: -

eyes of wisdom, eyes of

b¶i£,

capable of

- The Self I, The p]rõmàìv]r already in oneself as ONESELF Itself.

n] An]\ p]xy]int] - They do not see, and hence they cannot recognize the truth about the
nature of j]Iv] - the nature of oneself as a person, the nature of Self I as p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself
already in oneself. Naturally, therefore, they do not recognize that every j]Iv] is Wìv]rõ
a\x]\ and s]nÅt]n]\õ - the real unchanging nature of every person is indeed p]rõmàìv]r Itself,
and hence Eternal, both in existence and in consciousness.
So much about j]Iv], every individual human being in this creation. We will continue next
time.
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